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Paper submission guidelines

Papers describe significant bodies of research and findings, and should include images and illustrative graphics with captions, references and appendices. Accepted papers will appear in the Conference Proceedings volume, and may also be selected to be a contributing presentation at the conference. Further guidelines will be made available for accepted papers. Authors are kindly asked to follow the guidelines in this document throughout the paper submission process.

Main submission guidelines

- Papers should be written in English.
- Papers should be blinded. As such they may not include any identifying marks such as names, places, programmes, institutions and firms within the text.
- The work must be an original contribution to the body of knowledge relative to the range of topics covered by the AAG conference.

Format

Content

- Papers should include a title. Titles should be no more than 50 characters with spaces and should give a clear insight into the topic of the paper.
- Papers should be concise and follow a logical structure providing: Abstract, Introduction, Background, Methods, Results and Reflection, and Conclusion.
- Abstracts should not exceed 250 words. The full paper submission should not exceed 4000 words in total (excluding captions, footnotes and references).
- Acknowledgements can only be added to the paper after the paper is accepted for publication.

Font and layout

- Full papers may follow the default font and layout settings of their word processors (Times New Roman or Calibri for MS Word and Computer Modern for LaTeX).
- Full papers should use standard A4 or letter format size. While authors are free to use the layout style of their choice, a layout sample is provided to help authors while preparing for submission (see Appendix 1).
- Full papers should include no more than 3 Heading styles (see Appendix 1).

Illustrations

- All line drawings, charts, photographs and other imagery will be considered figures and should include a caption.
- Images and captions should be embedded in the PDF copy of the paper.
• Authors are responsible for ensuring that all illustrations are easily read during the review process. Accepted papers will be asked to provide high resolution copies (300 dpi for images and 600 dpi for line drawings) of their illustrations.

References and citation
• Authors are asked to follow the rules of the Chicago Manual of Style: author-date method. Please refer to http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org for information and examples.

• All works that are cited should be included in the References section. References should be provided at the end of the paper. All references should also be cited within the text.

• References including identifying marks should be blinded during the submission process.

Submissions
Authors should name their submission files as below.
AAG2016_Paper_[Paper_Title].pdf

Paper submission and review timeline:
Abstract submission deadline: March 21, 2016.
Full paper submission deadline: April 1, 2016
Notification: April 29, 2016

Authors can submit abstracts and full papers via the EasyChair conference management system. Please refer to http://www.architecturalgeometry.org/aag16/papers/. Prior to full paper submissions, electronic abstracts may be submitted until March 21. Authors will not receive any feedback based on abstracts. The peer review session will only take place after full paper submissions. Full papers may be submitted until April 1.

Contact
For any questions and inquiries, send an email to aag2016@architecturalgeometry.org.

Appendix 1: Sample layout for paper submissions
Appendix 1: Sample layout for paper submission

Title (Heading 1, 16 pt. Max 50 characters including spaces)

Abstract and body text (Default font, 12 pt., regular)
Busametum in conet, corunt omnihil minveni ommos peresti od et et utet aut vendit et autem que opta net aceaque cuptam es reptaque nis aspersipidene nulparu mquam, consenis moluptas aut doluptaque volo beria doluptasimi, que volorepero bera sequas eum faccabor aut ut aut quo minvelesenem quam fugiaturo nihil is audis quid mos min et rerorum, estis ma dit magnimi llorat.Omnimi, omniminim rem fuga. Saperum cus ut a dolendanda natur aut enis sitinctotae cone solor sendita tinciendam fuga (Dierichs und Menges 2014). Ectiore ndissinctur recat.Nis incias re volutemquia non esequis expere volorem eiur sinullam, ipsandis vernam fugit moloren isquis sin cum ut prae velibus moluptae et quationserro esci ulla dit, nobit, quam lab incet volorum quibus premosam labora velliquo cullautem que si audi adiatem olorro consedia suntum eicatur.

Subtitle (Heading 2, 13 pt.)

1.1 Subtitle (Heading 3, 12 pt.)

Bibliography (or References, citation style: Chicago)

---

Footnote 1

Endnote